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Farewell, friend(s)
Wishing you wondrous things,
Bearing you away on soaring wings.

Farewell, friend(s)
I hope you’ll continue to sing
wondrous things on soaring wings.

Farewell, friend(s)
Wishing you wondrous things,
Bearing you away on soaring wings of song
Breathing together in song.

Farewell, farewell in song, farewell.
Fare well, friend(s). wishing you wondrous things, Hope you'll continue to

Fare well, friend(s). wishing you wondrous things, Hope you'll continue to

Sing, sing, sing wondrous things. on soaring wings. on soaring wings.

Sing, sing, sing wondrous things. on soaring wings. on soaring wings.

Sing, sing, sing wondrous things. a-way on soaring wings, on soaring.

Sing, sing, sing wondrous things. on soaring wings. on wings of song.

Sing, sing, sing wondrous things. on soaring wings. on wings of song.

Soar-ing wings, on wings wings of song. Fare-well, friend(s).
wishing you wondrous things bearing you away on soaring wings, wings

wishing you wondrous things bearing you away on soaring wings, wings

wishing you wondrous things bearing you away on soaring wings, wings

wishing you wondrous things bearing you away on soaring wings, wings

of song. Breathing together in song. Oh, fare well

of song. Breathing together in song. Oh, fare well

of song. Breathing together in song. Oh, fare well,

of song. Breathing together in song. Oh, fare well,

Oh, fare well, Fare well, in song, Fare well! in song!

Oh, fare well, in song, Fare well! in song!

Oh, fare well, Fare well, in song, Fare well! in song!

-Oh, Fare well, Fare well, in song, Fare well! in song!